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~ 1 In order to account for tile absorption of lIght we may 
suppose the molecules to contain electl'ons WhlCh are set vibratlllg 
by the ll1cldent rays and experience a resistance to their moLlOl1. 

If we suppose that an electron is drawn towards itE> position of 
eqmlibl'llun by a quasi-elastlc force and th at tile resistance is pro
portional to the veloClty, the vIbrations are determined by the 
equation 

(1) 

wh ere the vector r means the dlsplac~ment fróm the position of 
equilibrium and E the electric force in the incident light. The mass 
and the charge are l'epresented by 1n and e, whereas f and l! 
are the constants for tile q llasl-elastIc force and the resistance. 

The theory takes its slrnplest form for a gaseous body of not too 
great a densIty, to this case I shall here confine myself. If thel'e 
are several groups of electl'ons, those whirlJ belong to the Sc:lme 
group bemg equal and equally displaced, we may write for the 
electrlc moment per unit of volume 

P=~ Ner, (2) 

where the Sigll ~ refers to the difffrent groups c:lnd 1'11 mec:lns the 
numbel' of electrons per unit of volume for each group. The di· 
electrlc displacement is given by 

D=E+P 
and in addrtion to these formulae we have the general equations 
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1 . 
1Vt H-= - 0, 

(l 

1 . 
1'otE==-- H. 

IJ 

(H magnetic force, c velocIty of light in the aether). 
We shall, in the usual way, raplesenl the vlbratlOns of the system 

by me~ns of complex expression5, so that, If n IS the frequency, 
all variabie quantltles contain the factor 

IntrodllcilJg 

no=V~, 
the frequency of the free vibratlOns, we find from (1) and (2) 

P=:2 Ne
2 

E. 
m(no

2-n2 )+mg 

A beam of light travelhng In the dIreclion of the axis of tI), may 
be represented by expression'3 fol' E, 0 and H, containing the factor 

e m(t- (fL;X) , 

whel'e (tL) may be culled the 'complex mdex of refractIon." Fol' this 
qpantity we find from the above equa.hons 

Ne2 

(~y == 1 + :2 . . . . . (3) 
m{no2-n2)+ing 

§_ 2. !f now we put 

i(Jl~ 
{tL)=~-- , 

n 
. • . (4) 

f.L will be the real lI1dex of refra.ction and h the index of absorptiol1. 
The meaJllng of the latte!' is, that the intensity of a beam of light 
travelimg over a distance d, is diminished In the ratIO of 1 10 

. (5) 

By means of (3) (1 and h may be determined for each frequency 
of the lIght. 

If the values of no for the dtffel'ent groups of electl'ollS aL'e suffi
clently different from eac.h other, thel'e will be a certain number of 
separate maxima of absol'ption. 1l! ilns rase we may tl'eat the phenomena 
belonging to each of these maxima with suffiment appl'oxlmation by 
supposing only one grollp of corpllscles to be present. 

Tlllls (B) becOIllcs 
10'* 
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1~6 

Net 
(rV = 1 + . I..... (8) 

m(no '-n') + ~ng 
and if we put 

-=a, 
noU 

we find the folJowing mlues for the case n = 11,0' 

mum of absorption 

«(.tO)2 = 1- ia, 

2(.t02 = VI + a 2 + 1, 
c'lt ~ 

2_0_= VI + a'-1. 
n/ 

• . (7) 

i.e. for the maxi-

The last eqllation shows that the smaller the coeffl.cient"of -.r-esist
anee g, the greatel' will be the value of 110; smaH resistances give 
rise to a E>trong maximum of absorption. We can in this respect 
distinguish two extreme cases; viz. that a is much greater and that 
it is considerably smaller than unity. In the first case we have 
approximately 

and in the second case 

'"') . . . . \0 

If we wrile )0 for the wave-Iength in the aether, corresponding 
to no, we have 

cito Itol.o 
;:- = 2.1l'· 

Now, according to (5) the decrea'3e in intensity over a wave-Iength's 
distanre is given by 

. . . . . (9) 

and we see therefore that this decrease will be considel'able if a > > 1 .- _ 
and very small if a < < 1. 

~ 3. The width of the bands of absorption may likewise be 
dedueed from equation (6). lndeed, if 11, is made to differ from n~ in 
one direction Ol' the other, the term m,(n02-n~) gains in importance_ 
in comparison with in g; wh en it has reached a value equal to a 
few times ng, the index. of absorption has become considerably 
smaller than ho. As the rati? of m(no'-n') to n.q is of the same 
order of magnitude as th at of 2mno(n-no) to nog, we may say that for 
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9 n-no = ± 8,-, 
2m 

• 

(10) 

where 8 is a moderate number, the absorption is much smaller than 
fol' 11,-no, Rence, the absolute value of (10) will give us some idea 
of half the width of the absorption band, The smaller the coefficient 
of resistance, the lJal'rOWer the band is seen to be. A stl'ong maxi
mum of absorption and a small width wiJl be found togethel', whereas 
in the case of a fee bIe maximum we shaH find a broad uand, 

For values of n, differing so much from no that in // may be 
treated as a small quantity cornpal'ed with meno 2_11,2), we may 
l'eplace (6) by 

iNne2 g 
m2(no 2_n2)" 

Sl1pposing further that the real part on the right hand side IS 
positive and much greater than the imaginary one, we find approxi
mately 

.2 -1 Ne
2 

fÀ' - + -(-, ---s) , mno -n 

Ne2n2 

h= g, 
2pom2(no 2_71')2 

The last formula shows that the absOl'ption at a rathel' large 
distance from the maximum increases with the coeffieient of l'eSIst
ance, just the reverse of what we found for the ma.ximum itself. 

For values of g, so great that a «1, the equations become less 
complicated, lndeed, for thió case (6) may be written 

1 Ne 2 

(p) = 1 + -2' (' ') + . m no -n ~ng 

and this, combined with (4), leads to the values 

1 Ne'm(no 2_n') 
l-' = 1 + - , ---:--~_. 

2 m'(n'-no ')2 + n'g2 

1 Ne2n'g 
h=-, , 

20 m'(n'-no')2 + n'g' 

This last equation shows that fol' 11, = no 
Ne: 

lto =-, 
20g 

agreeing with (8), and that at the distance from the maximum deter
mined by (10), the index of absorption has become 8 2 + 1 times 
smaller than lto' 
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§ 4. The above has been known for a long time and has been 
repeatécl here as án introdllctioll only to some furlher ronsiderations. ~ 
Thes,e wiU be limited to lines lfl the visible and the ultraviolet 
spectrum, i.e. 10 lines which in all pl'obability are due (0 vlbrations 
of negàtive electrons. 

We shall also con fine ourRelves to such problems as may be treated 
without going deeply into the mechanism of the absorption. There are 
goocl grounils for tllis restriciion, for it must be owned th at in many 
cases we are very uncertain about the tme nature of the phenomenon. 

In the case of a vIbrating electron there is always a resistance of 
ane kind, viz. the force that is representecl by __ 

e2 
•• 

-6 8 V , :rr:c 

if v is the velocity. For harmonic vibrations we may write fol' it 

e2n2 

--6 a V' :Trc 

SO that it pro\'es io be proportional to the velocity anel opposite ,to 
it. If this "l'adiatlOn l'eslstaIICe", a:-, it may appropriately be called, 
becëLuse it is iniimately connected with the radiation issuing from 
the particIe, is tlle only Ol1e, we must substitute in the above fol'
mulae for the coefficlent ,q the value 

e2n2 

UI =-6 8 nc 

Replacing here n by no we deduce from form. (7) 

6:rr:Ncs 3 
a=--=-N)·o3. 

no 3 4:rr:2 

( 11) 

Now Ni.o 3, the number of vibrating electrons in a "cu bic wave
length" wIlI have in many cai-es a high value. Henre, on our 
present assumption, Ct would be very great and fol' rays of frequellry 
na the weakening would be considerable even over a distance of 
one wavA-Iength only. Indeed, one tincls for the exponent in (9) 

, 2/toÀo - - V 6Nlo 3 • (12) 

It m lI::.t be remarked h-ël'e that in the c-ase now undet' consider
nlion, we eallIlot bpeclk of tl'Ue "absorptioll", I.f'. of tr.lllsformation 
ot' the V\hl'atiolh InlO 11'1 <'gnl.tl' Ile\t IlIntlOIl, hut 0111.\ ofa·'..,('attf'rlng" 

0. tbu Iigil IJ.)' tJle \1"JêÜdl~ elel'IIOll'>, ~() tiJd! I JII,L,' I')'()pel'ly be 
c ,lied tbe "lJl<lex (lf extilll'tll)l1". 

Flllllldt(ll)lt·\lI.., tOH el '11nll 1i1 1',', 

d,uk ltll, 111111 eu Ihlllg (10) "ol I lep Il' ,_ 11.' 

easlly filld ful' tlle width IlleaSul'ed by the ddfel'eul'e 

\\ "ril 11/ Ihp 

11 (11) we' 

of wave-lel;gth 
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between the borders 

or 
- D..À = 2~8R, 

aftel' substitution of the weIl known value 

e2 

m=--
6~C2R 

(R radius of the electron) fol' the (electromagnetic) mass 111. 

Now we have 
R = 1,25 . 10-13 cm, 

so that for s = 10 
o 

1::.). = 12.10-12 cm = 0,0012 AD., . . 
This is a very small width indeed. 

(13) 

We shall soon see however that equations (12) aud (13) apply 
to the ideal case onl,}' of molecules having no velority of translation. 
In reality, on account of the heat motion of the molecules a "line 
of extinction" will be much broader than is given by (13) and less 
strong at the middle than we' should infer fl'om (12). 

One remark more has to be made abollt the radiation resistance. 
Though the extinction to which it gives rise, quickly decreases as 
the frequency n deviates more aud more from the frequency no, 

yet in the case of thick layers of gas it remains obsel'vable at a 
considerable distance from no' We may suppose e.g. that in the case 
of atmosp'-heric air, no belongs to a point in the ultraviolet. Now, if 
for light in the visible spectrum, we calculate the extinction COl're
sponding to the coefficient gIl we find exactly the weIl known 
formula of RAYLEIGH which agrees in a satisfactory way with obser
vations. 

~ 5. As tbe radiation l'esistance does not give rise to any tl'ue 
absol'ption, we must look for another explanation of this pheno
menon. We can hardly think of a real friction Ol' viscosity, but we 
may suppose that the vibl'ations of the electl'ons which are excited 
by tbe incident light cannot go on regulal'ly fol' a long tIme, but 
are distUl'bed over and over again by collisions or impacts which 
convert them into Îl'regulal' heat motion. It can be shown 1) that 
this leads to the same effect as a fl'ictional l'esistance and that the 

1) H. A. LORENTZ, The absorption and emission lines of gaseous bodies, Proc. 
Amsterdam Acad. 8 (1905), p. 591. 
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fOl'mulae of §§ 1 and 2 may still be used, provided we sllbstitute for 
the coefficient g the vallle 

. . . . (1~) 

r • 

Here T denotes the average time between .... two sllcceeding collisions 
of one and the same electron. The formllla is based on the assump
tion that each collision w holly _ destroys the original vibration. If 
some part of jt remained aftel' an impact, we should have to take 
for 't" a largel' or smaller multiple of the time between two collisions. 
We mayalso remark that the expl'ession (14) has a more general 
meaning. We may understand by T the time during which a vibration 
can go on without being mllch distm'bed or considerably damped, 
a1}d use the formllla, whatever be the cause of the'- disturbance Ol' 
the dampmg. If there were e.g. a tl'ue frlctional resistance the equation 
for the free vibratiolls would be .. . 

mr=-ir-9r, 
and we should have 

_!L t Vi 9
2 

r = a e 2m COS - - - t. 
m 4m2 

The time dllring which the amplitude decreases in the ratio e: 1 
would therefore be 

2m 
T=-, 

9 

whirh agrees with (14). Thus, the formula also applies to cases in 
which there is a radiation l'esistance only; for g we have then to 
snbstltute the value (11). 

RetlJrlling to the questlOn of Impacts, we may remark Ihat in tile 
ca&e of a gaseous medllllll, It \Vould be natlll'al to take for 1" in (14) 
the mean tIme between two collISlOns of a molecule. There are, 
however, cases where we find in this way a valne much too high 

fOI" Y2' 
Lel Ilb COl1bltler e. g. Ille prupJ.g,tlÎulI of Yl·lluw IlglJ t l. = 60001. U.) 

through all' of 0° and nnde!' a pressure ot 76 cm, and compare the 
vallles of gl and g2' In calclllating this latter coefficient we shall 
use the values holdmg fol' mtrogeÏl. lf u denotes the mean velocity 
of the molecules, I tue mean leng th of path between two collisions, 

we find, putting 
l 

'l'=-, 
U 

from (14) and (11) 
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With ). = 6.10-5 cm, 1 = 9,4.10-6 cm, u = 4,93.104 cm/sec, and 
the above value of R, the ratio becomes 

92 = 172. 
91 

Now, we found in § 3 that, at a rather large distance from na, 
the index of absorptlOn is proportional to g. OUl' calculation therefol'e 
shows that the collisions would cause an extinction 172 times stronger 
than that to which the radiatlOn resistance gi "es rise. As the latter 
leads ~o RAYLEIGH'S fOl'mllla whlch has been confirmed by the obser
vations, we must conclude that tbe effect of the collisions is mueh 
less than we supposed it to be. Thus, when light is propagated in 
air the e1ectric moment which is excited in a molecule must remain 
nearly unchanged in direction and magnitude during an impact. 

Of course, notwithstanding this, it may very wen be that in the 
neighbourhood of na and under special cirCllmstances the collisions 
disturb the vibrations. Recently STARK has given good reasons for 
supposing that the electric field round a charged partIcle changes 
the vibrations of a neighbouring' molecnle in such a way that a 
broadening of the spectt'al line is brought about. 

§ 6. It has of ten been remm'ked that, according to DOPPLER'S 
principle, the molecular motion must give rise to a broadening of the 
spectral lines. We shaH first ronsider this effect for the case of an 
emission line, 'on the assumption th at there Me no other causes for a 
broadening. 

Let na, the frequency of tile vibeations within the molecules, be 
the same for all tbe particles and let g denote the component ofthe 
velucity of a molecule along a line directeel towards the obsel' V el', 
g being positive wllen the molecule approaches the obsel'ver, anel 
negative in the opposite case. Then the obsel'ved fl'equency is given by 

n=no (1 + ~). 
The change in fl'equency expressed in terms of no. i.e. the fraction 

n-no 00=--, 
na 

which also represents the ratio of the change of wave·length to 
À\}, is therefore given by 

g 
00=

c 
. (15) 

Let us further write N for the number of molecules per unit of 
volume and u~ for the mean square of their velocity. Then we find 

\'---
--\.\ 
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fol' the number of paeticles fol' whieh the veloeity g lies between S 
and 6 + cl;, and the change of frequency between the corresponding 
val lies wand w + clw, 

or 

- 3;~ ) 

V 3 N--
- - e 211

2 dg • . 
2.?t' U ~ 

3 C - _",2 V
- 3(.2 

- - J:.le 2u2 dw 
23t' 1~ 

. . (t6) 

. : . . . (17) ~ 

This last expression immediately determines the distribution of 
light in the emission line. The borders of tlle line may be taken to 
eOl'l'espond to the values of w fol' whieh the exponen! becomes -1, 
i. e. to 

w=V: 7' 
so that the width is determined by 

V 2U 
~À=2 3 ;'}'o' 

o 
If u is of the order of 5.J 04 cm/sec and i.o of the order of 6000 A. U., 

o 
ihis ~À WIll be about 1/60 A.U. This itl a very smal! width; yet, 
it fal' exceeds the value which, stal'ting from the value of gl' 
we fOlllld (§ 4) for: the breadth of an absorption line, and w hich 
would a180 belong to an emiósioH line, if we had to reekon with 
the rac11ation resistance only. The rause of the difference is that 

. (18) 

The eonclllsiollS drawn fl'om (17) about the width of the lines are 
in good agreement with the resllIts of several physicists; they are 
strikingly confirmed by the experimen'ts of BUJSSON and F ABRyl) on the 
emission öf' helium, krypton, and neon in Gl!]ISSLER tubes. These 
observations show at the same time that in these rarefied gases there 
are no resistanceb whose coeft1cient does not fnIfil the condition 
(18), and whieh, actmg by themselves, would therefore give rise to 
a width comparable wlth that al'ising from moleculal' motion, Ol' 
greatel' than it. lf there had been resistances of this kind, tile 
obsel'ved width would have been found greater than is reqnired by 
DOPPLlm's principle. 

1) H. BUISSON et CH. F ABRY, La lar geur des mies spectrales et Ia théorie ciné 
tique des gaz, Journal de Physique (5) 2 (1912), p. 442 . 
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~ 7 . We shall now pass on to eonsider (he infll1ence of mole
culal' motion on an absorption line. We ShHJl suppose that there. is 
a radiation resistance ooly, Ol' at any rate that thel'e are only 

resi&tances whose coefficients gare mueh &maller than mno ~ so 
- v 

that, aeting by themselves, they would pl'oduee a much smaller 
width than the one we calcnlated in ~ 6. Oases of somewhat 
gl'eatel' density are hel'eby exelnded. 

The_ problem is easily solved if, aftel' having grouped the mole
cnles aceording to their velocity of translation, we substitu te fol' 
eaeh gl'oup a proper value of no in tlle expression for the electric 
moment and then take the sum over all the groups in the way 
shown in equation (3). 

IJet ~ be the velocity of traoslation of a molecule in the direclion 
of the beam of light and let one of the groups contain partieles with 
veloeiiies between S and S + dg. In (3) we must then replace N 
by (16) or (17). Fllrther it is elear that the particles in questioll will 

resonate ~vith light of the freql1eney no (1 + ~) = no (1 + w) in the 

same way as they would with light of the frequeney na if they 
had no velocity of translation. We therefo!,e write no (1 + (0) instead 
of no' We shall also put 

n=lIo{l+v) . (19) 

so that v det~rmilles (he chfference beh",een the f't'equency of t11e inci
dent light. Hncl no, and we sball confine oUl'seh'es to small values 
of v, ns we may do in the ease of mLl'l'OW lines. Then, for srnall 
vallles of w, the only ones for which (17) has an nppreeiable mag
nitude, we may Wl'lte 

[no(l+w)r - n2 = 2no·(W-)l). 

lVIoreover, smce n will diffel' very littl\3 from 120 we may in tlle 
term in.q replace 12 by 120 and consicler g as a ronstant, tbOllgh in 
reality this coefficient mety depend on 12 (as gl does aceording to (11)). 

Putting fllrther 

(20) 

we find 

-00 

or, if we' introduee 
w=w-v 
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as a new variabIe and put 

(21) 

(22) 

wbere 

-00 

and 

-00 

We observe that these formuIa,e determine the indices of refraction 
and of absorption for lIght wbose frequency is given by (19). 

§ 8 We may now avail ourselves of the circumstance that, 
accol'ding to (20), (21) and rhe inequality (18), wbieb we suppose 
to hold fol' g, 

kq« 1 . • (23) 

In the fit st pJare we find by a simple tl'ansformation 
ct:> 

P -- r ~ le-q2(lU+V? - e-Q2(1I-v)2j dw J w2 +k2l , 
o 

showmg that P = 0 for v = - 00, v = 0 and v = + (J:J, that the 
slgn of P IS always opposite to that of v, and that P(-v) = - P(+v). 
We have therefol'e only to eonsider posltive vaIues of v. fi'ol' these 
the absolute value of P bes beneath 

or 

Developing 

ct:> 

R J2. {e-q2(tu-vl - e- Q2(W+J)lj dw, 
w 

o 

ct:> 

R = e-Q2Yf~ e-q2w2 {e2q2JW _e-2qJJW I dw. 

o 

in a series according to the ascending powel's of 2~tvw and Înte
grating eaeh tel'm sepal'ately we find 

._---- -
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( 

~=co 1 ) 
R = 2 V;:V. e-a. 1 + ::E ----,<'/]" , 

1=1 (2x+l).~ 

wbere 
0; = q2

V
2

• 

The expression R has a maximum for tv = 0.83. 
This greatest value is 1.92, so that in all cases 

IPI < ],92. 

The integral Q ean be evaluated by remarking that the fraction 
1 

- is a maximum for W = 0 and becomes very mueh smaller 
w2 +k2 

than this maximum when the absolute value of w exeeeds a eertain 
limit W I1 which is a moderate multiple of k. The interval (-WH +W1) 

thel'efore contriblltes by fal' ihe gl'eater part to the value of Q. Now, 
in th is interval, as is shown by the inequality (23), thelllllction 

e-q2(1O+.)' 

differs very httIe from the value 

corresponding to w = 0, We mal' theref'ore write 

+"" 
= k e-q'·' -- = :rr e-q'J • Q ""J dw "2 

w 2 +k2 

It is l'emarkable that k, and thel'efol'e the coef'ficient ,q have dis
appeal'ed from the l'esult. 

We see by these considel'atiol1s that P is smaller than the highest 
value of Q. Thns, lf even fOl' that 11Ighest ,ralue of Q the factor 
of i in (22) is small compared wtth umty, this wdl a)so be true of 

lV3 Nce~ 
2" 2.1l' muno2 Pi 

we may then deduce fl'oln (22) 

1 V3 Nce~ 
«(1) = 1 + -4 - -- (P - i Q) . 

~.1l' muno
2 

Combining this with (4), we find, filst the value of' the real index 
of l'efl'artion, which we shall not now considel', and seeondly that 
of the index of absorption lt, viz. (if' in (4) too we replace n by no) 

Ol' 

if 

1 V-S - f.,Te2 
lt = - - Jt _- e-q2)2, 

4 2 m U1I o 

3c2 
__ .2 

lt = 1to e 2u
2 

, • • • . . . . (24) 
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ho =-4
1 V'!3I: .Ne~ (25) 

2 muno 
This is the maximum value of the index of ubsorption which is 

fOl1nd at ihe mlddie of the line (v = 0). 
Whether the supposition that the coefficient of i in (22) iR much 

smaller than unity be right, may be decided by calculating ho. For 
it is evident that ihis supposition is eql1lvalellt to the illequality 

_ 1IoÎo«1; 
it reql1ires therefore th,tt the absorptioll over a di&tance ot one -
wave-Iength is small. 

lf this is not the cnse we may not use (24). However, by combining 
(22) and (4), we then find 

3c2 h __ ;2 

h=~ e 21,2 , 

ft 
whel'e f.L may dlffer considerably from 1, and Ilo still has the vaIue 
determined by (25). (This will ho wever no longer be the index of 
nbsol'ption fol' v = 0.) 

FOl'mula. (25) mny be so tl'ansfol'med that it becOlnes fit fol' 
numel'ical cn]rulation. If we express u, in the absolute tempel'ature 
Tand ihe l11olecnlal' weight ]i of tlle gas, N in T nnd the pres5ure 

o 

p (in mm. of mercnr,}'), na in tlle wnve-length Ao (in A.U.), substituting 
aiso the valne& fol' e and 111; Vi'e find 

VM 
ho =5,7.10 4 p Ào 'T 3 ' . (26) 

We shall now mnke some ~pplications of these l'esults. 

§ 9. Vi oon's remarkable experiments 1) on the scattel'ing of the 
l'ays of the ultraviolet mercury line ). 2536 by mercury vapoul' have 
&hown that even at ordinary tempel'atures this scattering is very 
considembie. The intensity of the beam deáeases to half its originai 
va]ue over a distance of 5 mmo . 

The vapour preRsUl'e ~t this temperatul'e is about p = 0,001 and 
putting Af:::::: 200 and T = 290 I find frorn (26) a value a littIe 
above 400 for lt~. This is much too high compared with Woon's 
result. It must however be bome in mind that the beam for which 
he measured the extinction contained a small interval of frequen'cies, 
so that we are concerned, not only with the vaJue of Ito' but also 
with those of It whieh correspond to small positive and negative 
vallles of v and may be considerably smaller than~ lto. However, 

\ 

1) R. W. WOOD, Selective reflexion, scattering alld absorption by resonating gas-
molecules, Phil. Mag. (6) 23 (1912), p. 689. 
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since WOOD has found the scattered rays to be unpolarized, I am 
rat hel' doubtful as to the propriety of applying the above theory to 
his experiments. For this reason, I ahall no longel' dweIl on this 
qnestion. 1

) I shall onJy add that the "alne 71 0 whieh we found, leads 
to a value of holo considerably below 1. 

~ 10. The formulae (24) and (25) mayalso be llsed fol' ealeula
ting the total absol'ption, integl'ated over the whole widtll of the 
line, for a eertain thiekness of a given gas. On the othel' hand this 
absorption ean be measllred by a slmple photometrie experiment. 
Dr. G. J. ELIAS was so kind as to do this fot' iodine vapour. 

A beam of yellow light was passed through an evaeuated tnbe 
containing some small iodine erystals and heated to 89° O. The 
beam was obtained by isolating from the spectrum of an arc lamp 
a portion corl~sponding to the distance between the D lines. In a 
layer of 2 cm. the absol'ption amounted to 15 %' 

In discussing this result, I shall l'emark in the th'st place that the 
d~stribution of light in an absorption band will depend on different 
circumstances, eg. on the thiclmess of the gas traversed. It may be 
th at at the middle of the line and wi thin a certain distance from 
it practically all light is absol'bed, the absorptlOn dllllinishing gradn
ally on both sides. Howevel' this may be, one ean always define 
a certain width D,. Ie sueh that the amount of light absol'bed by (he 
gas is eqllal to the quantity of light that is fOl.1Dcl in the incident 
rays within the interval D,.J.c' The magmtude of D,.)·c, which we Illay 
eall the "effective" width of the line, can be immediately deduced 
from a photometl'ic meaSUl'ement. 

The absorption spectrum of iodine VapOlll' bas a very complieated 
strueture, containing somewhat over :1 00 lines belween the D lines, 
Dl', EUAS'S observation shows that the effective widths of all these 
lines taken togethel' amount to 15°,'0 of the dis/anee between the D 

o 
lines, i.e. to 0,9 A.U, We shall thel'efore not be far fl'om the mark 
If for one lino we put on an ave rage 

o 
D,.}.e = 0.008 A.U. 

Jf 1 d). is the intensity of the incident light within the interval 
cl)., we have for the absorption over I tlle \ whole width of a line by 
a layer of thickness ó 

1) According to more recelll- measurements by A. v. MALtNOWSKY (Resonan~· 
stl'ahlung des' Quecksilberdampfes, Ann. d. Physik 44 (1914), p. 935) ho = 1,55. 
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Hence 

f(1-e-2h8) d)' = l::.).el 

by which we can calculate the maximum absorption index ho. 
For this purpose we devplop e -2hO in a series and integrale 

between the limits v = - 00 and v = + 00, aftel' ha ving substituted 
for h the value (24) and l'eplaced cl). by )'0 cll'. Putting 

2hoó= lIJ 

we find 

o 
W'jth the value~ 'u = 1,88.104 cmjsec and).o =-5893 A. U. th~ 

quantity on th9 l'ight hand side of this equation becomes 1,50 and -
we find 

,r; = 2hod' = 4,1 

approximately, showing that the absol'ption at the middle of the line 
must have been more than 98 0

/ 0 , As d' = 2 cm., the index of 
absorption itself is found to be about 

ho = 1,02 I/cm· 

§ 11. Now this value is widely different from the one that follows 
from (26). At 890 C. the preS8U1"e of iodine vapour is about 24 mmo 

o I I 

Using tbis value alld putting ,Ao = 5893 A.U., T= 362, M. 254, 
we get from (26) 

71 0 = 1,9 . 107 I/cm. 

The 'great difference bet ween this number and the fOl'mer one 
may be accounted for by supposing that a Vel'y' sniált part (~'boQt 
one twenty millionth) only of the molecules al'e active in prodllcing 
tbe absol'ption, so far as one line is concerned, a conclusion agl'eeing 
with that to which one has been led by other lines of research. 

Tt must howe,'er be remarked that pel'haps the fundamental sup
position expressed in equation (1) does noi correspond to realÏiy alla 
must be l'eplaced by a more general one. Instead of thinking 9f a . 
vibrating negative electron we may simply supposé that nnder: the 
influence of the incident light an alternating electl'ic moment p is 
induced in a particle. Equation (1) th en takes the form 

p + ap +~p=yE 
in whirh a, (1, and y are certaill constants, the first of 'Yhicp. deter
mines the resistance, while (1 has the value no'. We are again led 
to equation (24), but instead of (25) we get an expression which 
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contains y. bf this coefficient we ean say nothing without makil1g 
special hypotheses. 

~ 12. Finally we shaIl shortly discuss the question whether the 
width of FUAuNHaFlm's lines in the spectrum of the sun ean teach 
us something abaut the quantity of the absorbing "apoul' whirh 
produees them. Let us consider an al'bitra1'ily ('hasen rather fine line, 

o 

the calcium line J. 5868. lts width i5 cel'tainly smaller than 0,1 A.U., 
o 

by whieh I mean that, 0,05 A.U. from the middle, the intensity of 
c· 

the light amounts to more than the part - of'that whieh is seen at 
e 

a small distance fl'om the line and whieh would exist in the place 
of the line itself if no calcium vapour were present. 

If ó' is the thickness of the tmvel'sed layel' of calcium vapour we 
may write, giving to v the value that corresponds ta the abave 

o 

mentioned distanee of 0,05 A.U. 

2hd< 1, 
sa that 

3c~ v~ 

lvf < ~e 2u
2 

• 

We ean calculate the right hand side of this inequality if we 
make an assumption concerning the temperature T of the absol'bing 
layer. Fa!' T = 6000° we find in this way hoó' < 7,0 and fol' 
T = 3000° ltoó' < 98. 

Now, if it were allowed to use the fOl'mula (26), thiS upper limit 
for hod wauld lead la a similar ane fol' pó. We should have fol' 
T = 6000°, pó' < 0,0015 and fal' T = 3000°, ]Jó' < 0,0074. As IJ 
represents the pressure expressed in mmo of mercury, whereas ó IS 
expressed in cm" we might infer from these llumbel's th at the ql1antity 
of calcium vapour. which pl'oduces the lille in tjuestion i5 very smal!. 
Some l'esel've' hovvever. must be maàe here. It may very weU be 
that a emaIl part only of ~he calcium atoms take part in tIle absorp
tion. Thell the above ineqllalities will still hold, provided we 
understand by ]J the pressllre of the "acti ve" \'apoUL'. If we mean 
by ZJ tbe total pressllre of the calcinm vapour present we should 
have ta multiply the given numbel's by 107, if one ten mi1lianth 
part of the atams were active (camp. § 11). Fol' the first temperatllre 
th is wauld give pó < 15000 and fol' the secOlld lJó' < 74000. The 
last of these nllmbeJ's carresponds e. g. to a thidmess of 0.75 km. 
if the pl'essure is 1 mmo of mercu!'y. 

If we wish to abstain from all suppositions on the nature of the 
11 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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. vibratÎng pal'ticléS (comp. the end of the preceding ~) We ~at1 sày 
nothing about pó and must contine ourselves to a conclusion con-_ 
c~rning ltoó. However this may be, it seems rat her prohable that 
the tinest Iines in the spectrum of the sun al'e caused by relatively 
small quantities of the êtbsorbing gases. _ 

It ought also to be remarked that the ~oblem is, strictly speaking, 
less simple than we have put it here. We have reasoned as if a smaIl 
quantity of an absorbing vapour were present in front of a l'adiating 
body giving rise to a continuous spectrum. In th is spectrum there will 
then be a fine 'absorption line. In reality, however, if there is vel'y 
rare calcium vapoUl' in a cel'tain layer, there wiU be vapo~.r of 
somewhat greatel' density at a greater depth in the sun's atmosphere. 
Fot' a satisf'actory theol'y of the phcnomena it wonld be necessal'y 
to explain why this latter vapour does not give rise to a broader 
absorption line, but must l'ather be considered as belonging to the 
ma/ss to which the continuous spectrum is due. 

Chemistl'Y. - "Equilib1'ia in tlw system Cu- 8-0; t!te l'oastin.q 
reaction p1'ocess witlt COpp81'." By Pl'Of'. W. RI!:INDERS and 
F. GOUDRIAAN. (Communicated by Prof. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 29, HH5.) 

:1, In the, .metallurgy of copper the reactions, which may occur 
between the roasting products of the partIy bilrnt copper ore, play 
an important 1'ole; in special conditions they can lead in a direct 
manner to the separation of' metal. Usually it is assumed that these 
reactions take place according to the subjoined equations 1) : 

Cu28 + 2 CuO = 4 Cu + 802 

Cu28 + 2 Cu 20 = 6 Cu + 802 

Cu28 + 3 CuO = 3 Cu + Cu20 + 802 

Cu28 + 6 CuO = 4 Cu20 + 802 

Cu 28 + Cu804 = 3 Cu + 2802 

Cu 28 + 4: CuS04 = 6 CuO + 5 8°2 , 

8ystematic researches as to this process, whicb seems very com
plicated owing to the large number of possible phases, are exceedingly 
scarce. The only obsel'vations worth mentioning are those of R. 
8CHENCK and W. HEMPELMANN ') ; they détermined P T-lines fol' mixtUl'es _ 

, of Cu 28-Cu,O, Cu28-Cu804 and Cu-Cu804 • As these observations 
are incomplete and their conclusions in many points llnsatisfactory, 

1) SOHNABEL, Handb. del' MetalIhüttenkunde I 176 (1901\ 
~) Metall und Erz, 1, 283 (1913). Z. f. angew, Chemie 26, 646 (1913). 


